
Utah Grazing Improvement Program- UGIP

The GIP Program devotes considerable time and resources working to improve Utah's rangelands.

Resources focus on grazing improvement projects to influence better management and change on

rangelands.

The Program has four major components:

1. With input from grazing boards, USU extension and the UDAF, recommend positions on grazing

issues for federal and state agencies, (includes policy input through PLPCO)

2. Implement projects that rehabilitate our natural resources, increase productivity and protect

the landscape.

3. Work with state and federal agencies to make land management decisions that are "open" and

are more reasonable, affordable and effective in addressing grazing management and

productive capacity of rangeland and watersheds.

4. Partnering with others to improve resource health and preserve livestock grazing on public

lands, (funds dedicated to improvement practices and efforts for cost share)

• The Program has established a State Grazing Advisory Board and six Regional Grazing Advisory

Boards to improve the grassroots voice of both private and public grazing land managers.

Within Code 4-20-1.5, a summary of the State Grazing Board's responsibilities states it is created

to receive recommendations from regional boards concerning public and private grazing lands,

issues that impact grazing on said lands, and recommend state policy positions for federal and

state lands to the UDAF and the Public Lands Policy Coordination Office (PLPCO).

• The code also defines the use of funds for range improvement and maintenance, control of

predatory animals, management and extermination of invasive and poisonous plants, purchase

or lease of lands for the benefit of a grazing district, watershed protection and development,

and improvement and the general welfare of livestock grazing within a district.

Strengthen Utah's Livestock Industry

• Improve the sustainability of livestock grazing through science-based management principles.

UGIP Technical Committee Report

• Work cooperatively with federal agencies and partners to promote efficient multiple-use

management of public lands.

Sustainable Grazing for Southern Utah Forests

• Work with federal agencies and Congress to implement policies and procedures that allow

maximum flexibility when addressing grazing and environmental issues.



• Curtail the decline of public lands grazing opportunity by using sustainable management

practices. Maintain viable ranches as a critical contributor to the economy, customs, and

culture of Utah

History of AUM reductions

Enhance the Environment

• Demonstrate the power of managed livestock grazing as an important tool for improvmg/mamtaining

rangeland resource health.

Parker Mountain sheep/sage grouse project

• Plan and implement rangeland improvement projects that improve grazing management.

Projects helpmg the envu-onment; Examples ofGEP projects

• Provide technical expertise and educational opportunity for working ranches and the next generation

of ranchers.

Measuring the success of the GIP program is best achieved in three main areas:

Monitoring on the ground results of projects and land management changes. This is done using

both on-the-ground and remote sensing techniques. See an example.

Tracking the economic viability of the livestock industry and rural economies related to ranching

in Utah. This includes tracking federal, state and private forage allocation over time. See the

report.

Partnering with others to improve resource health and preserve livestock grazing on public

lands. Sustainable Grazing for Southern Utah Forests; Aspen restoration guidelines; Public affairs

video on livestock grazing
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History

Upon appointment as Utah's Commissioner of Agriculture and Food (UDAF), and based on a statewide

fact finding tour, Leonard Blackham quickly

Fig. 1

Utah's Urban vs* Rural Population

emphasized the importance of the state's

$350 million dollar cattle and sheep livestock

grazing industry (2011).
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For decades no one entity has been in a

position to speak for, or represent, the

interests of Utah's livestock industry during

the debate over rangeland issues. The UDAF-

GIP program is designed to empower the

existing grazing community with the intent of

improving range conditions as a means to

improve the environment and the economic

wellbeing of rural Utah. Utah's livestock

grazing industry contributes more than $350 million to Utah's economy and generates thousands of

jobs (livestock grazing is cattle & calves and sheep & lamb).

Considering Utah's changing demographics and the decline in public land grazing opportunity, the need

forstate-level representation for the livestock industry became a priority.

Utah's Changing Rural Population

1900

62% rural-38% urban

1940

44% rural-56% urban

2000

12% rural - 88% urban (Fig. 1)

In addition, Utah's livestock grazing opportunity on public land declined 4-fold from 1940 to 2005(Fig.

2). Because of these two important factors. Commissioner Blackham and industry leaders proposed

legislation to stem the decline.

During the 2006 legislative session,

the Rangeland Improvement Act (HB 145)was

passed by the legislature. It was sponsored

by Representative BradleyJohnson and

Senator Thomas Hatch, and attracted strong

support from the Utah Farm Bureau, Utah

Change in Utah Federally Permitted
AUMs 1940-2005
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Cattlemen's Association, Utah Farmer's Union, Utah Woolgrowers Association, rural county

commissioners, the Utah Association of Conservation Districts, and others.

"I am excited about the potential that this act offers our hard working ranchers," said Governor

Huntsman as he signed the bill into law. (See

photo below)

The bill provided for the establishment of a

State Grazing Advisory Board and Regional

Grazing Advisory Boards to improve the

grassroots voice of both private and public

grazing land managers.


